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The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
crock 

·PIa. ~OTY SPJ;AXJ:R in the ~1a4irl 

QRAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Vacant .. of CuJrman, ",I 

-948. SImI .TANJ\RDHANA 
POOJAA'\:'; 

SHBI lQlYUR BHUSRAH: 

Will the Minister of AGRlCUL ... 
Tt1REbe pleased to state: . 

(a) whether it is a . fact that the 
post of Chairman, Food Corporation 
O'f India has beenlyinl vacant for 
more than a year; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) when the .ppst: is likely .to be 
Aned? 

THE :MINISTER. OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL'l'UU 
AND RUllAL RECONSTRUCTION 
(Smu I. i. 'f. SWAMINATHAN): 
(a) The oftlce of Chairman, Food CorpOration of India has been vacant 
.!nee 13th June, IHO. 

- . . ,: ',.' 

(b) and (c). The matter relating to 
.polntment ot Chairman, FOod Cor-
:I;Orlltion of India, is tinder active COn ... 
slderation of the GOvernment. 

SHRI JANARDHANA :POOJARY' 
Sir, the FOOd Corporation of In4,ia 
was establiShed to -ensure a fait" 'price 
~ the growers arid also to "".-ak,e 
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available foodp,ains to the consumers., 
at reasonable prices and it has gOt 
another role a Iso to encourge pro-
duction through inputs. It has als.o 
to conduct research to boost produc-
tion and provIde storage facilities. As 
you know, it has also got a duty to 
eliminate the middleman. But un-
forlunately, now-a-days the efficiency 
01 the Food. Corporation ot India bas 
gone down and the Food Corporation 
of India is not even en.teIing the ~r
ket in time and thereby the growers 
arc forced to sell their produce at a 
lower price. In view of all these 
things, may 1 know from the bon. 
Minister when the Chainnan for ~he 
FOOd CQrporation of India is .go:ng to 
be appointed and why the delay bas 
been caused? What ,re the reasops. 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRrCUL-
TURE AND RURAL RECONST,RUC:-
TION AND IRRIGATION AND CIV.IL 
SUPPLIES (RAO BllUCNDRA 
SINGH) : Sir, it is not true that .the 
F~d Corporation .of India's work has 
suffered on at.'cQunt of the absence 
of a .Chairman for some months. We . 
are taking action to Ilnd a suitable 
person for the chairmanship. It is a~o 
not true that the Food Corpor~tiQn. of 
India ~uld not enter the market in 
time and' the prices. therefore, slump-
ed a,nd this was a~o attributable to 
th.ere being no· Cha~n for the Cor-
poration. The Food Corporation of 
India does not conduct any researCh 
in the field of agriculture, nor has it 
anything particular to do with the 
supply ot input~ for agriculture (In'-
terru~ions). It has to do something 
with the procurement and distribution 
. on the orders of the Government and 
that has been taking place. . 

SHRr JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Si-r, my quei~on has not been ans-
wered. My question is: 'When Ja .. the 
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Chairman goin, to be appointed? It 
has been stated that it is .\Ulder active 
consideration. :'How I'bngwftl .;,fhiS: 
'C'Oftside8tien· go on of continne? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: We shall 
.:apppint a Chairman as soon as possi-
.'})le •.. 

SHRI JANARDH1~~A PJO~J~ay: 
It has been :t;riticised by manypeopl~ 
that the Food Corporation of Indi'l 
~s become. 

MR. 'DEPUTY SPEAKER: Why 
can't you yourse:'f take the respon~i
bility? 

SHRI JANARDHANA. POOJARY: 
It' has be~ome a white elephRnt. It 
has be·en c:iticised as a lethargic 
agent. The'. efficiency of the Food 
Corporation of India has gone down 
to such an extent that all the people, 

.. particularly people from South 
Indi~ .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I be-
long to t~..e whole of India. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJ'ARY: 
They are not satisfied with the fun-
ctioning of the Food Corporation of 
India. It has been alleged that the 
Food Corpora:tion of India is func-
. tioning In leagUe with the middleman. 
. That is an allegation. Is the' Govern-
t;nent ,of Indin going to appoint a 
. Committee to tri'm the' FoOd 'Corpo-
ration of India to suggest ways and 
means in such a manner that its effi-
ciency does not come down' and the 

. standard of their teonduct, not only 
:k their functioning but also the eon-
'duct of employees, is maintained? 

·RAO BlRENDRA·SINGH: What the 
hone Member has :expressed' is bis 
i'ersonal 'Opinion. . I do Dot. agree with 
him. But·· I have. taken .DOte ,ef the 
'SOUeationa that .. be .. hM given. 

SHRI R .. L. BBATlA:Huge atocks 
of paddy have been lying with the 
':JWocl .. COrporation ... 'Of .• Iactia. They 
have . 'DOW ·beeorbe,.,... ' INen"to-
... you. wou1d DOt bea'b1e.io.1et :more 
than 60 J,Jer cent grain out of them. 

Similarly, there is a great 'shortage 
of wheat in their· stocks. If the Min-
~~ ~jJits an enquiry and goes 
into the matter,lle will find ,that 
whatever figures -he nas stated in the 
House are not true because there is a 
gloeat deter~ot~tiQn of stocitS and. 
there is great ·pil'teritge. It is be-
caUSe of this fact .that no responsible 
man is coming forward to become the 
Chairman of' the CO,rp{)ration .. W~· 
en :ighten . us? 

RAD BIRENDRASINGH: It is not 
t.hat nobody is coming forward. We 
are' looking 'for a SUitable perSon. 
l'hi~ is not the ~ first time that the 
Chairman h~s not been appointed for 

. a few . months. 'Even 'earlier.' there 
have been periods of five months ~nd 
u'pfo seven months when' the . Chair-
man .-could nOt be appoi.nted and the 
work' had been carried. . on by the 
Managing Director. J f there are any 
:;.peC111C complaints wh...ich can bp. 
brought by the . hon. Mem'ber to my 
notice about deterioration' in paddy 
stoc·ks and the damage, I will cer-
tainly hold an enquiry. 

PROF .. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Before I ·put my supplementary, 1 
want 'to draw Y.OUl· .attention to a v~ 
dangerous statement made by the· bon. 
Minister. He said that though the 
post· had been' . lying vacant for one 
year, the work of the Food Corpora-
tion of India' bad· not tniffered.' If the 
Ministers go on making such a state-

, ment,' the .. post of Chairman of. v~1'ious 
Departments ··will become ioiruc.tu.ouS 

. and·there 'Win.be no ne8d. . ·at all for 
~em. I would, therefore, very. ~~ch 
·request ·tJa .. t ·such . statements ,sb6uld 

.. not be made· .at. least on theftoor . of 
the Hou5e.My. .. a.llbll).issi~n:~·~t. to-
day, there are problems of . the graw-
ers'~ do ,not .':get.:~u~r.tive 

.·: .. price~ :-rl1ere .... ~ faulty .. p~pllc, ,«ll-
.. ·tribu.$io.n .. ,.ptem because. adeQ.te 
stocks· i~ ,~ot. av.ai!attl., I would('.~e 
to draw his attention to the fact ·that 
iriddltr1al relation.s ~~ ~ ... -.r of 
the Foocl·Corpontion cat India are ~ 
. not very .,ocL . In. ~.~of .t1P.s.;. it 
.not tbe,·Quty ot -the .. ;ftead of ~:"' .... 
lams.tion . like the Cbalrmao' o! the. 
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Food C(>rporati,on of India to pve ~ 
thruSt and dynamism to the or.ganisa-
tion to monitor the functioning of 
the orglmisation and, therefoJ!e., Will 
not tbe absence of the Chair.man for 
such an organisation create a big, 
lacuna in monitoring and gi ving 
thrust to the organisation? In view 
of that, will he expedite the matter 
regarding the appointment of a Chah'~ 
man for the Fe]? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I agree 
with the last part of the hon. mem-
ber's suggestion that We shaI1 try to 
expedite the decision. I would still 
rfi.terat.e that just because we have 
not been able to appoint a Ch;J.ir-
man for some month~. the work has 
not ~·:uffered. It only means that 
some offkcrs hu\'(:" to do harder work 
,and the Government has to be more 
vigilant. 

PROF.' MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
is not replying to the earliel' part of 
my question. Is it not a fac~ that 
there -are problems with regard to 
bli.ving remunerative prices to the 
growe.-s, that industrial relations in 
the FeI are bad and, as a resu'1Jt of 
that, the public distribution system 
is not able to work as satisfactorily 
as we want i1 to \\'ork? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The fix-
ing of rp....munerative prices is not the 
resporu;ibility of the FeI. The Prices 
are fixed by the Government. The 
Fe! only pays according to the deci-
sion taken by the Government. It has 
nothing to do with that. We have 
only to arrange for purthaSe8 in the 
market aceording to the poliCy of the 
Government. With regard to indus-
trial relations, there are disputes and 
problems in all undertakings 'and 
even in private· organisations. When-
eYer au.ch problema arise, it is not-
oDly the Chairman who is· able to 
settJe these problems· but; t~ whole 
Government comes in. The ~
ment looks after alI such problem~· 
iD· <!Oilnttatioa· With other JiJf:iaistI'les 
um,lyed _ WeD as ·the··.udf of ,tile 
Md· Col'poNtiOa\·ot.· Ida. ... . 

6 

'" !fBA "lit ~'": ~ CIlt ~l 
_ ....... 4fA ~ ~1 ~ it ~1 t f!f; 

)Qo 

'il'TUtTlt· .111 f;"Jifi' iff,' ~1.1~·\'f1· ~'"Ii"· 

~~~~. iF ~~~ Iti 1:1 ;ti111' f.,,(r 
~l lf11'.rT t ., It ifeft' If(~' ~ \;f(~"iT 
=ifT~ij'r R' fCf; Cfa:(T ~"';:itt1~' ~W if: i:~' 

;r~~ ~·trll" 1Ft) "I'Twlcr ~'~r,' af,;rr 
r~ cfil' ~"'f~ :crr~ lH' qf:q {Ct;1~l(1 
if fq'~~~ iifi~it q:;r lii~"'·T ':p: fq-:ql;' 

if)''\ ~ ~ ; r."~" {tt, 'ffi l~. ~ it 
Cfl1"T ~t .. fa· iff ~? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The opi-
niOn or the hon. Member with regard 
to th.e working of the FeI is his own •. 
1 do not agree with it 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is the op·i-
n:on of the general public. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: There 
shdUld be no debate on members" 
oplnlons. So far as I know, ia~ this 
House, questions :may be asked for 
eliciting information. But! would not. 
like to express anything which the 
hon. Members do not like. He is free 
to express his opinion and he has eione 
.it. I am satisfied 'and the Government 
is satisfied with the working of the 
FC!. But not.hing is always perfect. 
Wherever we find that there is sOme-
/thing lacking,we always try to im-
prove and take corrective measures. 
At present, there is no proposal to 
split the Food Corporation of India. 

SHRI V. J{ISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO: '!'he liOn. Minister has. said that. 
the functioning of the FCI has riot 
been aft~e(l due· to the tact that 'a 
Chairman has not been appointed tr" 
one year. FirSt of aU, 1 .would like 
to know from the hOD. Minister, whe-
ther by saying that he means that 
there is no necessity to have a Chair- . 
man at aU tor theFCl. If the func-
tioning . ot Ute Corporation 'bas ·~t 
been .eeted·'···and it it is &Ulna" on 
well, why '.ha_ a Chairman at aD? 18' 
he fihhIldJC of nOt havina • Cltail'Man' 
at all" oF 'ls . it: .. 1IecaUle he baa Id 
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been able to 1ln, ... aQitatile' .pe1'8OD 
!or one 7~ .n.:~·· it·~ .~ •. 
t~9 or three :years ~ore it will "" 
like that? 

.Thea, Ile ~ that it.. is not· the job 
of ~ :rCI ·to fix .r~tner.tive prkes 
or to purchase ioOdgratns at .remune-
:rati~e·:-prices ~ ~t it ~R • ·~e 
GQverlUll8llt \0 eto 80, etc.. I ~an c:.i~ 
several instances where the Fel "has 
not been ·purchasing fOOd·irains in the 
market and ·has ~~ al.a~s ,~ ·pv-
ing remunerative prices to the tar-
mers. The foodgrains a~e nOt p'ur-

chased by them. It is private person 
who goes to the market and -buys 
food..-ins from ·the far.mers. I .wOQld 
like ·to know from the bon. ,Minister 
whether he is· going ·to ·letthis kind 
of trend continue or he is intend-
ing to m~e the ~I ~ore effective 
by asking ~~ ·rf;I to .J9. to .~ mar-
ket and punchase food:i'rains from the 
farmers rather ,than IeaYin, it to 
private persons to do .it, and' to give 
remunerative 'prices to .the tannerS as 
fiXed .bY the State Gov~nt Or the 
Central Government and· aiso not to 
~ass the farmer~ by say~~g that the 
q~ality of foodgrains is nO.t,ood and 
all ~at. This has been b8ppening in 
my State for the last ODe or two years. 
I can ette many sucb instanCes. 

RAO BI~DRA Slr.TGH: Sir, the 
Hon. Member hf1s nol sent me any 
e~p1aint re.garcUng ~. FoOd Corpo-
r~ion of India not· pay,ing the correct 
prices. 

!u I have said, prices . paid are ac-
cording to . the spec~tions laid 
~ by ~ve~ent. We· ~~ide as 
to b,ow there should be cut .m prices 
it the coar_ grains, rice, wheat or 
spy other foodgrains .J:'e not up to 
the .prescribed specifications. 

.We ·have liber~ ~ations. 
this year. It is only to see ·.that #le 
tannea eet \better prices and. ~t 
\bey are not barasqd. 

We have abo takea .eue to .. bt 
there ahou14 be ·M ·HttJe zeJecrtlan 88 

possible the product of the t.rm.era. 
on account at exe_ive aioiaai.1e .. 

But the Food Corporation of IncliJ 
cannot· go ·beyond the ·norms laiAl 
down by the Government and, there-
fore, if its ofti.~rs go beyond that, it 
amounts to mal-practice. 

·It the norms and 8~lAcation Rr.., .. 
.cribed by us are not observed. .we 
shall take very severe action on ,re-
ceipt of complaints from the mandt. 

BU:t th.e Food Corporation of In~,. 
is not the only agency which is mak-
ing purchases. For instance. in the 
matter of wheat, abol.lt 80 per cent of 
wheat in the man4is is being pro-
cured by S~te agencies in Punjab and 
~aryana 8Dd in other States also. 
The Food Corporation of India pUr-
chases/only about 20 per .cent. There-
fore. there might be complaints for 
which FCI officials m~y not be res-
ponsible a~ there might be some 
misunderstanding in the Hon. Mem-
iber's mind. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I 
would like to know whether it is a 
fact that not only the Chairman but 
the District level otIlcers have also-
been in a'n acting capacity for quite 
a long time and. if so, what steps thp. 
Ministry is taking to permanently ft1l 
up the vacancies? 

This is the position in my district. 
Wh.en I go ·there, he Says "1 am an 
acting Diltrict M&I\&Ier, r cannot take 
many of ,the decisions." Is the Min-
ister aware of this position and, if ~. 
what. steps a1;e ·soing to ~e .~? ... 1 
have written l~tters also about it. 

BAO BllRENDRA, SINGH: We take 
inUnediate action when we find that 
there is no Dlstrict . Manager. But 
there !X1ight be some instances wbere 
delay ~d' ~a~ pliice .in the appoint.; 
~~nt of DIstrict Managers. I do not 
have re.1evant in~ormation about this' 
district at present. ' 
·WIlebav.er~ ~_ find. that ... Js I\~ 

Dilltrict 'Man.... an)"tll'aere. W.e ~. 
truct the P"ood CoI'POration ot 1Q.dia: 
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to: .. tQ" it tbat DC) deky takes. place 
,bl ;appointments ~f these district. 
level officers. 

sllRl J'AGDISH TY'l'LER: Sir, 
during the last one week, the ques-
tions .tab!ed by me were the seventh 
Or eighth. But, you have spent 20 
minutes on the 8.rst question itself. 
That means, the rest of the peoPle 
who work hard to prepare the supple-
mentarieS do not get any chance. 
You should not allow 20 minutes for 
oIie question. 

You should allow only two ques-
tions to be put. Only two supple-
mentarie~--'should be allowed. 

"'" ""\1t1lf f~~'fiT : ft l:IT~;f l:f' lt1:ff 
\if) ~ ~fl'~ :arrfi<:"r ~. fet: lfltT ttl( ~":q' 
~ filf) tJ)s- ct,·r··f';'t.T1I·,,· t ~rfq;:~ .. ff 'f1e

('_ 
- c-. 

't>l~T ~l~Tifr !ti' i5ffif:l~'T f~i~' ~ 1iT~ ~; 

f~~~ ct;'0 Ci'1~· ~TG'RtfT « if~'W 
ifa~ 'iI'fe!tl fr1';~~' ct:r +tl~ U~~· 1l1' iq~, 
q '3f;:r~mi'~ur i:;' fq~i<vr iti f~i~ ~ft 

~ ? 
RAO BlRENDRA SINGH: Un1ess 

there is any specific complaint a bout 
a parti,cular place, I cannot repl~ t.n 
a general question like this. Thi<:: 
<:annvt generally happen and if it 
happens it is very bad and very 
serious. But I would request the 
Hon Member to pass on the informa-
tion to me if he has anything specific. 

EffeCt of pOllutiOn frOm Industrial 
sector on Agricultural produ('tiop 

·949. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
ple.{lsed" to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
pollutiOn caused by the industrial 
sector adversely affects the agricul-
tural production;-

(b) if so, the details in this regard; 
and 

". 
(c) what preventive steps Gov-

ernment have taken or propose to 
take in the matter, 

..... ~t1TY MlNISIWR .. THE 
MINISTRY 01' AGlUCUIJrUU 
AND RURAL RECONSTRUCTION 
(KUMARiKAMALA IttntABt) : 
(8) and (b)~ The pollution caus~ by 
the industrial seCtor is caPable of 
adVersely "af!ectmg the fertility of" the 
soil as well' _, standing crops. 

(c) ·Since the hardlful effecte of 
pollution cauSed by industries afteet 
not only the agricluture" sector but 
also environment in general, human 
health and various other socio-econo-
mic activities, the responsibUity tor 
desling with preventive steps in this 
regard is centralised in the Ministry 
of Works Ie Housing, who are ad-
ministering the Water (Prevention 
and Control of Pollution) Aet, fIP14. 
Under this Act,. action is taken to 
regulate tHe quality of Industrlar dis-
charges, This Act is currently in 
force In all the Union Territories and 
15 States. 'ln 'addition, to combat the 
problem of air poJIution resulting 
from induStries· the" Ministry of 
Works & Housing 'has recently got 
the Air lPrevention & Contrpl of 
Pollution) Bill passed by Parliament. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: I am v~ry 
sorry to get this type of answer ..• 

MR. DEPUTY ~SPEAKER~ Come to 
be supplementary. Don't be immers-
ed in sorrow. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA. Pollution 
of air and water caused by the 1ndus-
trial sector is very dangerous. Sut 
the Minister has not taken it serious~ 
ly. I put this question = 

"What preventive steps Govern-
ment have taken or propose to take 
in the matter?" 

The hon. Minister has asked tlUs 
august House to. go through the Acts? 
but what actual preventive steps 
they have taken, he has not answered; 
that was the main question, but it 
has not been answered. M " flr~t 
supplementary is this. How many 
iPdustrial concerns have violated this 




